Bringing arts access to your community since 1998

4 Community
Theatre
Our Mission
4 Community Theatre (4CT) includes actors, singers, dancers and
musicians from the entire metro area. Talents range from performance to
technical skills in sets, costumes, design and lighting. Our performers
cross generations from kindergarteners to grandparents. Our mission is to
bring high quality theatre to individuals and families in our local
community. We do this by creating opportunities for artists of all ages and
supporting them through the years with our family productions,
educational youth drama programs, including Orono Middle School’s
theater productions, technical internships, as well as our adult focused
shows and beyond.

About 4CT
4CT originated in Rockford, Minnesota in 1998 and has since expanded to
cover much of eastern Wright and western Hennepin counties. We value
our an ongoing partnership with our local schools districts including,
Orono, Rockford, Delano and Wayzata. Our 2022-2023 season is our
biggest yet and includes Mary Poppins, She Loves Me, Sideways Stories
from Wayside School, Disney’s Descendants, a spring time one act festival
and a Cabaret! As we continue to draw patrons from the surrounding
communities, and rental spaces within the school districts is harder to
come by due to growing student populations, it is our goal to create a
blackbox theater in the area to create more year-round access to the arts
in the community.
+612-735-0443

treasurer@4communitythatre.org

5810 Maple Ridge Drive, Maple Plain, MN 55359
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Your Support
Your donation will support hiring high quality
directors, stage managers, choreographers,
music directors, set designers, costumers and
more. It will allow us to keep ticket prices low
in order to provide access to the arts for
underserved populations, as well as help us
purchase the rights to high quality shows.
Every dollar of your donation goes towards
creating high quality arts access in our
community while supporting live local theater!

4 Community Theatre is a tax exempt
organization as described in Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code; EIN 850812769. No benefit is bestowed upon donors
in exchange for contributions other than the
joy of giving to an organization that supports
theatre access in western Hennepin and
eastern Wright counties.

